Our Commitment to Patients and Advocacy Organizations
We at Dynacure are committed to collaborating with patients and advocacy organizations around
the world. Together, we share a common goal to raise awareness and improve the lives of
patients, their families and caregivers affected by serious rare disorders. Our most advanced drug
discovery program is focused on Myotubular and Centronuclear Myopathies (CNM), a family of
rare and debilitating diseases affecting children and young adults. While a commitment to serving
patients transcends every part of our organization, the Patient Advocacy function at Dynacure
serves as a liaison between our company and members of the patient and advocacy community.
We work together in areas in mutual interest and in accordance with our company values and
local country regulations, and we seek to work with Advocacy organizations that follow the same
principles. We believe this connection to the patient community makes us stronger and more
informed as a company, and it inspires us in our work.
At Dynacure, we:
- Believe the voice of the patient community is critical and should guide our decision-making
process.
- Seek out feedback and perspectives from the patient community along our journey as a company
and will share our progress and key learnings with you.
- Listen to and value collaboration with advocacy organizations and commit to supporting and
working equitably across organizations around the world.
- Follow regulations set forth in countries that state how we can and cannot engage with patients
and organizations.
- Respect the independence of the patient organizations that we work with and their important
need to act autonomously.
- Persevere relentlessly in our scientific pursuits with the safety and best interests of the CNM
community in mind, and follow clinical trial protocols, regulations, and medical privacy rules. The
engagement of a patient advocacy organization or a patient advocate with the team at Dynacure
has no influence or connection to potential clinical trial recruitment.
- Focus upon our role of raising awareness and addressing the needs of the CNM community,
but do not advocate for or promote specific therapies or treatment approaches.

Finally, aspire to continue to learn and evolve based on our engagement with the CNM
community, and welcome the opportunity to hear from you. Please reach out to us at
patients@dynacure.com with feedback or suggestions.

